Please consider a three-year pledge to the Geva Annual Fund and become a member of the Geva Playwright’s Society. Your multi-year support will provide Geva with the strong financial foundation to push artistic boundaries, enhance its education and literary programs, and deepen its connections within the Rochester community.

Membership in the Playwright’s Society affords donors the opportunity to unite with other theatre lovers while enjoying special amenities and exclusive access to artists, rehearsals, and other exciting behind-the-scenes opportunities. In appreciation of your generous multi-year commitment, Geva offers a variety of benefits (PS indicates the benefit is exclusive to Playwright’s Society members).

### PLAYWRIGHT’S SOCIETY MEMBERS AT ALL LEVELS OF SUPPORT ENJOY:

- Access to the exclusive Dawn & Jacques Lipson MD Lounge pre-performance and at intermission including complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks
- Invitation to ONE Wilson Stage Opening Night reception
- Season-long recognition in the playbills and on donor signage in theatre vestibule
- Discounts and special ticket offers
- Invitations to exclusive events including:
  - End-of-season Director’s Forum Dinner featuring guest artists
  - New Season Announcement
  - Tech Talks
  - Magic in the Making

### PLAYWRIGHT’S SOCIETY ASSISTANT PRODUCER - $2,500

All the benefits listed for preceding levels PLUS:

- Invitation to a Tech Talk and cocktail reception featuring guest artists
- 4 parking passes; parking based on availability
- 2 dessert vouchers

(See reverse side for additional levels and benefits)
All the benefits listed for preceding levels PLUS:

- Invitations to EVERY Wilson Stage Opening Night reception
- Invitation to Producer’s Circle Dinner featuring guest artists
- Complimentary use of theatre space; subject to availability, some costs may apply
- 2 additional parking passes (6 total); parking based on availability
- 4 additional dessert vouchers (6 total)

All the benefits listed for preceding levels PLUS:

- Invitation to an exclusive dinner party with a guest artist
- 2 additional parking passes (8 total); parking based on availability
- 4 additional dessert vouchers (10 total)

All the benefits listed for preceding levels PLUS:

- Opportunity to serve as an Honorary Producer of a Wilson Stage production including:
  - Invitation to the company “meet and greet” to welcome the cast and artistic team to Geva
  - Ten (10) tickets and a VIP table for the Opening Night reception
  - Recognition on the title page of theplaybill
  - Recognition in the recorded pre-show curtain speech
  - Invitation to an Open Rehearsal with the cast and artistic team
  - Inclusion in the production reports—“insider” communication among the director, artistic team, cast and senior staff
- You and a guest may watch a Wilson Stage performance or rehearsal from backstage or inside the lighting booth
- Personalized backstage tour
- 2 additional dessert vouchers (12 total)